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Aged 11-23 in 2018, the iGeneration is the generational
group that follows Millennials. Also referred to as Gen Z, to
Millennials’ Gen Y, the iGeneration is starting to take
Millennials’ place in the desirable 18-34 demographic, and
marketers are investing in building relationships with this
group.

This report looks at the following areas:
In some senses, iGens mirror Millennials, taking their time growing up and forging close relationships
with their parents. But iGens are also a bit more skeptical of the world around them, as much of what
they experience comes through the filtered lens of social media. As iGens mature, they are using their
digital prowess not only to learn about the world but also change the things about it they may not like.
•
•
•
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Who’s doing this well?
Figure 29: The Yellowberry Company, March 2014
Figure 30: Sneak Peek at Target’s Art Class’ first collaboration, January 2017
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Figure 31: Too Faced Life's a Festival – Magic Crystal Mystical Effects Lip Topper
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Reaching the LGBTQ audience

What to Watch
Big social media may be losing its luster with iGens
Smoking is out, vaping is in
Alcohol consumption down among the youngest drinkers
Figure 32: Share of adults who do not drink, by age, April 2017
Keeping it real with the news
What works for moms, doesn’t necessarily work for daughters

What’s Next?
Netflix wants to gamify the streaming process
Driving impulse purchases for online shoppers
YouTube competes as an audiobook resource
iGens want to discover small brands

The Consumer – What You Need to Know
iGens are good with money, but don’t have any
iGens want to fit in, and stand out
iGens want what’s new, from familiar brands
iGens are against discrimination, but really against bad customer service
iGens aren’t experts in the news, but they do read social feeds
iGens enjoy sports, but may also consider themselves “nerds”
iGens trust the news, unless it comes from their friends
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Deal seeking starts early
Figure 33: Positioning products for iGens, tween/teen and adult iGens, December 2017
iGens are the new trendsetters
Figure 34: Positioning products for iGens – select items, by generation, December 2017
Good deals matter, but sales appeal more to iGens than Millennials
Figure 35: Desirable product qualities – deal and sale items, by generation, December 2017

Who Pays for What?
Parents shoulder most purchases for tween/teen iGens
Figure 36: Typical product purchasers, by tween/teen iGens, December 2017
Adult iGens still lean on their parents for most purchases…
Figure 37: Typical product purchasers, by adult iGens, December 2017
…but are slowly transitioning toward financial independence
Figure 38: Typical product purchasers – net of all purchases, by tween/teen and adult iGens, December 2017

Tween/Teen iGen Purchase Considerations
Peers push purchase more than brands
Figure 39: Tween/teen iGen purchase considerations, December 2017
TV influential for Black audience
Figure 40: Tween/teen iGen purchase considerations – select items, by race, December 2017
Importance of affordability increases with age
Figure 41: Tween/teen iGen purchase considerations – affordability items, by age, December 2017

Adult iGen Purchase Considerations
Erosion of trust can impact adult iGen shoppers
Figure 42: Adult iGen purchase considerations, December 2017
Friend recommendations outweigh online recommendations
Figure 43: Purchase considerations – select items, by adult iGens and Millennials, December 2017
Affordability key for adult iGen women
Figure 44: Adult iGen purchase considerations – affordability and online recommendation, by gender, December 2017
Hispanic adult iGens are drawn to environmentally friendly products
Figure 45: Adult iGen purchase considerations – environmentally friendly and organic items, by Hispanic origin, December 2017

Keeping the Adult iGen Consumer
What do iGens take issue with?
Customer service
Discrimination
Figure 46: Move Mountains, April 2018
Privacy
Politics
Figure 47: Reasons adult iGens avoid companies, December 2017
Adult iGens care more than Millennials about company missteps
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Figure 48: Reasons adult iGens avoid companies – select items, by iGens and Millennials, December 2017
Brand reputation matters more to adult iGen women
Figure 49: Reasons adult iGens avoid companies – select items, by gender, December 2017

Areas of Interest and Expertise
Being a nerd is a point of pride for most adult iGens
Figure 50: iGens’ attitudes toward interests, by tween/teen and adult iGens, December 2018
Sports are still important to iGens
Figure 51: iGens’ attitudes toward sports, by tween/teen and adult iGens, December 2018
Music, movies, tech, and TV are a few of iGens’ favorite things
Figure 52: Tween/teen iGen areas of expertise, December 2017
Older iGens have music knowledge, TV and movies for younger iGens
Figure 53: Tween/teen iGen areas of expertise, by age, December 2017
Hispanic iGens savvy about media, fashion, and new products
Figure 54: Tween/teen iGen areas of expertise – select items, by Hispanic origin, December 2017

Trust in the News
iGens are skeptical of what they see online, even stories from friends
Figure 55: iGens’ attitudes toward news and trust, by tween/teen and adult iGens, December 2018

Tween/Teen iGens’ News Sources
Social media reigns as primary source for current event knowledge
Figure 56: Tween/teen iGens and current events, December 2017
Boys more likely to turn to news-specific sources
Figure 57: Tween/teen iGens and current events – select items, by gender, December 2017
Hispanic tween/teen iGens favor TV news
Figure 58: Tween/teen iGens and current events – TV news, by Hispanic origin, December 2017

Adult iGens’ News Sources
iGens may read BuzzFeed, but they trust The New York Times
Figure 59: Adult iGens’ trust toward news sources, December 2017
NYT stands out among the crowd
Figure 60: Adult iGens’ trust toward news sources – select items, December 2017
Business-oriented news sources more trusted by higher earning iGens
Figure 61: Adult iGens’ trust toward news sources – select items, by household income, December 2017
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